Aircraft design is inherently a multi-disciplinary task, where aerodynamic, structural, and control system designs must be integrated and any con icts resolved. Although making the tradeo s between aerodynamic performance and structural weight (e.g. optimum aspect ratio) is relatively straightforward in the static case, the possibility of utter or unfavorable cou-pling between structural modes and the control laws greatly complicates this problem.
Current aircraft dynamics analysis systems, such as NASTRAN, 1 are typically assembled from separate general-purpose structural and aerodynamic analyses, coupled through interpolated in uence matrices. To get a managable problem size, utter or forcedresponse analyses are performed via a modal approach, using the lowest structural modes as a solution basis. This technique is general and powerful, but its generality carries a price | signi cant e ort is needed to generate and analyze a case. The reliance on in uence matrices makes analysis of large-de ection nonlinear problems especially awkward. These di culties significantly hamper preliminary design studies, where it is advantageous to consider as many candidate designs and operating conditions as possible.
The alternative approach presented here simpli es the overall aircraft system description to the greatest extent possible, while still capturing the relevant physics. Johnson 2 and Minguet 3 have done related work for helicopter rotors, which exhibit strong coupling between the aerodynamics and structural dynamics. The author's precursor work 4 considered the steady case for a single beam/wing. This proved to be e ective for design of exible lightweight wings for human-powered aircraft and high-altitude drones. The present work is a major extension, with multiple beams and a full unsteady treatment included. Because all components are modeled as beams and lifting lines, the approach is inherently limited to moderate or high aspect ratios. The overall physical model is shown visually in Figure 1 , and its key features are summarized below. Structures. General nonlinear unsteady bending/torsion beams, connected by joints. Arbitrary mass, inertia, sti ness distributions. Points with mass, angular momentum, and propulsive forces.
Aerodynamics. Unsteady lifting lines with windaligned trailing vorticity. General section properties with control-surface de ection. Stall-model e ects on lift and drag. Slender bodies with forces, moments, and volume displacement e ects on ow. PrandtlGlauert compressibility correction in wind axes.
Flight Dynamics. Overall body dynamics represented. Gust velocity eld embedded in atmosphere.
Control. General state-feedback law drives controlsurface de ections and thrust settings.
Rather than relying on coupling of these \disci-plines" through in uence matrices, the present approach simply treats all of the governing equations as a coupled nonlinear system, solved directly by a full Newton method. The one-dimensional description of the component beams gives a small state vector and fast solution, with no need for modal representations. The frequency-domain calculations make use of the system Jacobian matrix already available from the base nonlinear problem, giving further economy. Not using modal coordinates for utter and forcedresponse predictions removes any uncertainties related to mode truncation or mode coupling.
The overall method is implemented in the program ASWING, which is aimed at e ective preliminary aircraft design via rapid interactive setup, computation, and analysis. The remainder of the paper will summarize the physical models, numerical discretizations, and the solution techniques involved. Validation and application computations will be presented.
Axis Systems
The aircraft description uses three cartesian coordi- The Euler angle sequence in Figure 2 has the usual polar singularity at = 90 . Using the alternative sequence ; '; # for fuselage beams avoids this problem.
Bending-Moment and Force Resultants
The bending moment and force resultants are con- 
Stress-Strain Beam Relations
A beam section is shown in Figure 5 Box nite-di erence discretization will be employed. For the present nonlinear problem it is extremely simple and 2nd-order accurate. It can also capture solution discontinuities with no special treatment. In the following development, every vector is assumed to be expressed in xyz axes unless subscripted by csn.
Interior Equations
The displacements and angles are related by three discrete compatibility relations r ? T T a f 0 1+ s 0 g T a s 0 = 0 (6) where s 0 is the unloaded-beam arc length, and ( ) is a di erence and ( ) a is a simple average between the i and i+1 stations, e.g.
The axial strain in (6) The loadsf,m, F P , M P , will be derived shortly.
The discrete equilibrium equations (8,9) are strongly conservative, with no net force or moment being \lost" due to discretization errors. Discontinuities due to beam angle breaks or concentrated loads are captured perfectly simply by placing these on a zero-length interval with s = 0. The equations then automatically become the correct discontinuity-jump relations.
Kinematic Constraints
The equations governingũ i and! i , used only for unsteady cases, are direct kinematic constraints. 
Boundary Conditions and Constraints
Equations (6,7,8,9) require twelve appropriate boundary conditions to form a closed system. Typically these consist of six kinematic and six load conditionsr i =r spec ;~ i =~ spec F i =F spec ;M i =M spec imposed at appropriate locations. These typically appear at the beam ends withF spec =M spec = 0, such as at a wingtip, and also in the interior at beamjoint or ground locations where displacement and load compatibility conditions between the joined beams are imposed.
Local Dynamics and Applied Loads
From Figure The applied concentrated loads are due to point masses, external elastic struts, and beam joints.
All loads will involve the localĉ;ŝ;n unit vectors, shown in Figure 3 . When speci ed in xyz axes, they are simply the rows of the transformation tensor. The velocity relative to the bound vortex is then given by a kinematic velocity summation. The pro le drag force is resolved into a friction-drag part alongṼ , and a pressure-drag part perpendicular to the beam's axis. The pro le-drag moment is neglected. 
The third term is nonzero only when the local c`exceeds the stall limits, as will be described later. Here, c d f is comparable to the skin C f , and c dp corresponds to the C D of a circular cylinder, roughly 1.2 for subcritical ow, and 0.4 for supercritical ow.
Inertial and Gravity Loads
The inertia and gravity loads act at the local mass 
Velocity In uence Coe cients Prandtl-Glauert Transformation
The induced velocity has contributions from vorticity on the lifting surface beams and trailing vortex sheets, and from source and doublet distributions along the beams with volume. Figure 8 shows the quantities involved in the relevant summation integrals, performed in the wind-aligned Prandtl-Glauert space f ; ; g T = P fx; y; zg T to account for compress- d~= P dr~ = Pfr ?r(`)g
For surfaces which do not contain the control point in question,w k is modi ed by a nite vortex core size ", by replacing 2 ! 2 + " 2 . Choosing " = max ( c a =4 ; s) results in the vortex laments being smeared into a continuous vortex sheet. This is essential to produce a well-behaved solution if the wake impinges on a downstream surface.
For unsteady ows, The Biot-Savart integral above is also evaluated for the shed vortices, whose strength is obtained from A k ( )'s dependence on`via the lagged-time variable . No attempt is currently made to track the trajectories of the shed vortices. The entire wake geometry is simply assumed to be straight, and aligned with the instantaneousṼ 1 .
Locally-2D Approximation
In lieu of computing the shed vortices' contribution tow k at control pointsr c:p: , a simpler and more economical approach is to integrate only over the \steady" bound and trailing vortices, and to model the shed vortices by an empirical lag term. A suitable desingularizing \core size" is " = R=2.
Global Variables and Constraints
In addition to the 18 structural node unknowns x i ; y i ; : : : listed earlier, the overall aero/structural problem also has a smaller number of \global" variables r J ~ JFJMJ A kRE~ Ũ _ U~ _ F 1 F 2 : : :
which require the same number of constraints.
Aircraft-Motion Constraints
The aircraft positionR E and Euler angles~ are constrained by direct kinematic relations. 
Velocity and Rotation-Rate Constraints
For static cases, the aircraft velocityŨ can be constrained directly, typically with speci ed V 1 , , in equation (1) . The angular rates~ can also be constrained directly, or indirectly by specifying a zero moments about a chosen reference point. The latter option can be used to determine trimmed-ight steady rotation rates, for example.
For unsteady ight cases,Ũ and~ are governed by their kinematic constraints. where the Jacobian matrices have been simply renamed as the \sti ness", \mass", and \control" matrices. For brevity, U now includes D, and R now includes C.
The response coe cientÛ is obtained from the speci edÛ c by directly solving the complex form of system (32). This can be either a ight instability (e.g. spiral), or a structural instability (e.g. utter), as distinguished by the frequency =( `) and the structure ofX`.
The ARPACK 6 sparse eigenvalue package, based on Arnoldi iteration, is used to rapidly compute the eigenpairs from (34) during an interactive session.
Application Examples Oscillating Beam
An eigenmode analysis is performed on a uniform beam oating freely in space to validate part of the method implementation and to test the accuracy of the nite-di erence scheme. Table 1 shows the analytically-derived exact frequencies for the four lowest symmetric and antisymmetric modes. Also shown is the % error in the computed frequencies versus the number of grid nodes on one half of the beam. The error decreases as (N?1) ?2 , con rming the method is 2nd-order accurate. mined from an eigenvalue analysis of the entire system Jacobian as described in the previous section. The near-exact agreement of ii) and iii) indicates that the overall aero/structural coupled formulation, and associated Jacobian and eigenvalue calculations are sound. The discrepancy between i) and ii),iii) is apparently due to the di erences between C exact and C implied in Figure 10 . In particular, F implied and the resulting driving lift are somewhat too large in the k range involved here, and thus give an underpredicted V utter .
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Violent Gust Encounter
This example is a time-marched calculation of a lightweight sailplane ying at 70 ft/s through a small but intense \thermal", with 30 ft/s peak vertical velocity. Figure 13 shows the sailplane location before and after the encounter. Figure 14 is a snapshot from an on-screen movie showing the deformed geometry. The ability to rapidly generate and display such simulations allows extensive investigation of possible structural or control failure modes. Interestingly, the maximum strain occurs near the wingtip opposite the vertical gust, due to a whip-like elastic response of the wing. This rather counterintuitive result shows the importance of dynamic loading analysis in structural sizing of exible aircraft. Since the structural properties are all onedimensional functions along the beam, it is feasible to interactively modify the wing's geometry or structure (e.g. c, EI cc ), on the screen. One example might be to alleviate the weak spot indicated in Figure 15 . The gust-encounter simulation can then be immediately recomputed to test or con rm the redesign.
Root-Locus Analysis
An eigenmode analysis of the sailplane for each of 14 ight velocities produces the root-locus map shown in Figure 16 . Since ight dynamics modes as well as structural modes are described by the overall system Jacobian, both types of modes appear, although in this case the distinctions are not clear. The short-period and 1st-bending modes are quite similar in appearance, and relatively close in frequency. This mingling is not uncommon in highly-exible aircraft, and can considerably complicate autopilot design.
The present method does not distinguish between the classical ight dynamics modes and structural modes. In fact, the term \structural mode" is really a misnomer, since the aerodynamic circulation variables A k always participate. Coupling of in-vacuo modes is not an issue | all eigenmodes are guaranteed to be decoupled. This feature allows rapid testing of candidate control laws with a good degree of con dence, since the full state vector is always involved and all dynamical modes of the system are represented. As in the gust encounter case, quick design changes can be made and re-analyzed. Here, a typical redesign might aim to modify the aircraft's natural vibration modes (via EI cc , GJ, , nn , etc.), or to modify the distribution and magnitude of the forcing loads (via dc`=d F ). This allows rapid tailoring of the aircraft's dynamic response in concert with the control-law design, to give a better behaved closed-loop system. 
Conclusions
This paper presented an aircraft simulation model with aerodynamics, structures, ight dynamics, and control laws fully and nonlinearly coupled. Simplications were employed where appropriate to reduce the computational size of the model to allow interactive execution. The coded implementation provides an e ective platform for rapid and e ective preliminary design.
